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lack is to cut out the thief Special
Privilege. Wm. H. Lynn, Maywood.

YOUTH'S THOUGHT. "Just a
Girl" Bays "that she has notion that
most of your Forum writers are old
men, and that she would like to see
Youth and Beauty break in once in a
while."

little girl, don't worry, the great
majority of the contributors are not
old men as you seem to think. I am
acquainted with a half a dozen of the
contributors of The Forum, who are
yet in their 'teens, and the writer is
yet in his 'teens, and also twice that
number that I know of are very early
in their twenties, and many a little
later in the twenties, so don't worry,
Touth is very well represented in The
Public Forum, but as to beauty, I
would not say, as that is a relative
term.

She seems to be under the impres-
sion that the general run of young
men and young women do not bother
their heads about labor unions, po-
verty, philosophy and the trials and
tribulations of a struggling human-
ity. I know that if she would under-
stand the Socialist movement, includ-
ing the National Young People's So-
cialist league, the anarchist societies
and the labor unions, she would not
make these statements. Being ac-- r

quainted with all of these elements, I
know that the great majority of those
who affiliate themselves with the
above-name- d organizations are all
young men and women.who want to
live. Their presence in these organ-
izations accounts for that. Young
people who are bothering their heads
about philosophy are the ones who
vhave been responsible for the upward
progress of the human race. They
are the ones who are the most cease-
less and perseverant workers of all
the great progressive movements of
the present day, and investigation
will prove that

She says: "Cheer up and look
pleasant." The ones who are wor--
lying about poverty are in all cases I
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pleasant lookers, .because that,w!ork
is very pleasant to them, and don't
forget that they want to live just as
much as you do. But do not mistake ,

me. I am not a pessimistic crank. I
am just as jolly and am just as de-

sirous fo live as any mortal can ever
be. Then, the trouble is not that
people are too philosophical, but that
they are not philosophical enough. If
all would worry about the trials and
tribulations of a struggling lumanity,
there would be much less poverty,
much less misery and much less deg-
radation. This then would be a much
pleasanter world to live in. David
M. Comelsky.

THE CASE FOR BRITANNIA.- -

Although unofficially America is part
of The Empire, American pro-alli-

advocacy consists of uttering a re-
dundancy of lies about everything
Germanic, instead of adducing evi-

dence that Britannia's right to rule
is based on virtue or usefulness, to
offset the formidable argument in
support of German hegemony.

r The great British argument (never
mentioned hereabouts) is that with
Britain supreme war is impossible,
the noblest of arguments. In the
past, a land the size of Iowa might
have had fifty kings, fighting each
other or coalescing against the kings
of Wisconsin. The Empire obviates
such folly. There is permanent peace
between Rhodesia and Natal, just as
there is between Indiana and Ken-
tucky in America's of
great provinces. What then? Just
this: With peace assured, the lep- -
rous back of capitalism soon would
break. Big war is the social strych-
nia that stimulates the heart of a
moribund system.

To the claim that this argument
could go double for the German em-
pire, I say that the point is irrelevant,
as Germany (unfortunately) is not
yet in the sadle. We should welcome
a world hegemony to relegate polit-
ical wars, so that the great struggle
of the worker for the. land may ba
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